Actors and authorities
- Attorneys
- Beryllium industry in general
- Big Brother
- Brush-Wellman
- BWXT
- Contracting rules
- Government
  - CDC 1
  - DOE/NNSA 2
    - Inspector General
  - NIOSH 0
  - NMED 1
  - OSHA 0
- Journalists
  - Los Alamos Nat Labs "LANL"
    - Its contract with DOE/NNSA 1
- Nazis
- Research Teams
  - NJC 0
  - Queens College 0
  - Univ Colorado 0
  - UVM (Albertini) 0
- Subcontractors "construction business"
- Unions
- Rank and file 1
- Right to work 0
- Watchdog groups

Collateral uses

Data Handling
- Censored data
- Court-ordered disclosure
- Data privacy
- Inclusion in medical record
- Lost records
- Proprietary interest in DNA
- Record retention

Disease compensation

Beryllium basics
- Analogies btw other diseases and CBD
- BeS testing
- BeS/CBD connection 2
- Bloodborne (specious)
- Buildings contaminated
- CBD prognosis
- Dose response
- Ep testing
- Industrial hygiene measurements
- Inter-individual variability
- Job titles at risk or exposed
- Latency
- Medical removal protection benefits
- Mis diagnosis of CBD
- Routes of exposure
- Smoking and CBD
- Symptoms of CBD

Clinical encounters
- Biopsies for diagnosis
- DOL surveillance "Denver, UPenn"
- Family members' access
- Former worker program JHU
- Los Alamos local medical community
- Medical Surveillance "employer"
- Personal physician
- Queens College
- Treatments

DNA
- Genotoxicity "berry damage - specious"
- Heritability of suspect "trait" validity in general
- Knowledge of DNA

Risk Numbers
- Lay
- Official
- Over-interpretation
- Positive predictive value "PPV"

Gene testing programs
- Accuracy of reporting of test results
- Accuracy of testing
- Analogy
- To asbestos
- To breast cancer
- To drug testing
- To light duty work
- To respirator fit shaving
- Conflict of interest
- Cost of testing & Sponsorship
- Decision-making body
- Eligibility for testing
- Enforcement of rights and laws
- Guidelines needed
- Informed consent
- Interpretation of test results
- Legislation needed
- Manda-voluntariness of testing
- Mandatory
- Conditions of manda-voluntariness
- Volunteer
- Questions re gene testing
- Separation
- Testing agency
- Testing venue
- Timing of test pre-post employment
- Trust

Un-desirability of testing
- Cloning abuse
- Collateral information
- Earlier diagnosis
- Prediction
- Pre-employment screening
- Psychosocial stress
- Therapies - prospects for
- Worker education
- Worker incentive